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* make sure that you know …

* dates and start times of all your exams

* available from your individual timetable …

* printout from your Tutor and iSAMS phone app

Your exam timetable
Essential information



* 23 May: Edexcel R Physics & Edexcel Psychology (84 students)

* Physics 3.30pm -> Centre Supervision -> Psychology 7pm

* 25 May: CA World Lit. & CA Japanese (4 students)

* World Lit. 12pm -> Centre Supervision -> Japanese 2.30pm

* 4 June: Edexcel R Economics & Edexcel History (10 students) 

* Economics 3.30pm  -> Centre Supervision -> History 7pm

* 5 June: Edexcel English & CA Mandarin Chinese (45 students)

* English 12.30pm -> Centre Supervision -> Mandarin Chinese 4.15pm

* 6 June: CA Music & CA Spanish (8 students)

* Music 8.30am -> Centre Supervision -> Spanish 11am

Your exam timetable
Exam clashes



Your exam timetable
Clash supervision exam conditions

* be kept under supervision in 
the exam room or any other 
suitable room

* have access to books and 
revision notes (bring these 
and food to your first exam)

* talk to each other, as long 
as they do not disturb other 
candidates.

Candidates can:

* communicate with anyone 
who is not under centre
supervision or anyone who 
has already sat the exam

* have access to any electronic 
device with or without access 
to the internet

* leave the room unless 
accompanied by an invigilator.

Candidates must not:



* most of you will prefer to study at home – for most, 
it’s  more efficient

* study rooms available in school – check the notice on 
the front entrance and in the refectory as you arrive

* up to YOU to keep those areas quiet and tidy

* DO NOT automatically go to the LRC – it may be 
crowded with Y13 and other classes!

Revision
No exams that day?



* Depts where the exams are later may offer revision 
sessions during the 3 days where there are no GCSE 
exams (28th-30th May)

* If these run this year, you will receive a letter with the 
revision session timetable

* You will be reminded of these by email and they will 
be on the SIS website

* These revision sessions will be mandatory!

Revision
Some exams later?



Regulations
Warning & Notice to Candidates

This poster must be displayed both inside and outside each exam room and be visible to all candidates

Notice to Candidates 
You must: 

x be on time for all exams and any periods of Full Centre 

Supervision 

x follow the instructions of the invigilator 

x leave all used and unused exam materials in the exam 

room.   

You must not: 
x have any unauthorised materials in your possession 

x talk to, attempt to communicate with, or disturb other 

candidates once you have entered the exam room 

x be involved in any unfair or dishonest practice before, 

during, or after the exam. 

If you are in any doubt speak to an invigilator. 

If you break any of the rules you could be 
DISQUALIFIED 

Version 3
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Version 3



Regulations
Disqualification Notices



Regulations
New Social Media Notice



* www.sis.edu.hk / Learning at SIS / Examinations / Exams 
Information / For Students

* printout attached to individual timetable from your Tutor

* questions or anything you don’t understand email 
examsoffice@sis.edu.hk

* content of exams must remain confidential for 
minimum 24 hours

Regulations
You must read candidate notices!

http://www.sis.edu.hk/
mailto:examsoffice@sis.edu.hk


* no need to wear uniform
* follow Senior School Dress Code – you will be sent the 

current dress code
* common sense – strappy tops, short shorts and flip 

flops will NOT put you in exam mode or mood
* bring a sweatshirt/jumper – the Hall can be cold in 

May and June

Exam day
What to wear



Exam day
Arrival

be in Refectory 30 
mins before start 
time on timetable 
(be ready to go 15 
mins before start)

use a locker to 
keep your 
valuables safe

Keep Refectory CLEAN & TIDY!

You are visitors! School rules apply!

find your candidate number 
on seating plan so you know 

where to go



* photographic ID
* stationery in a clear plastic bag
* clear plastic bottle (see pic) 

containing water allowed
* remember …
* you cannot borrow items from 

another candidate once you are in 
the exam room

* stationery available in exam rooms 
for emergencies

* YOU MAY BE DISADVANTAGED IF 
YOU DO NOT BRING WHAT IS 
REQUIRED!

Exam day
What to bring in to the exam



* wallet/purse/bag/books
* mobile phone, GDC, wearable 

technology, digital watch
* correcting fluid/liquid/tape
* erasable ink pens
* calculator cover
* notes, pieces of paper, tracing 

paper, tissues
* food (including chewing gum)

Exam day
NOT ALLOWED in the exam room



Exam day
Watch rule @ SIS

* basic analog wrist watch with 
no digital features allowed

* remove and place on desk
visible to invigilator



Exam day
Calculator

* calculator allowed in all GCSE/IGCSE 
exams unless stated otherwise on 
exam paper

* Graphic Display Calculator (GDC) 
NOT ALLOWED

* no memory function or stored 
formulae

* limited number of spares from lost 
property available  to borrow during 
exam



* do not disturb other candidates in any way
* listen to and follow instructions
* sit at your allocated desk and do not move it
* do not ask to go to the toilet unless it is absolutely 

necessary (not in first hour or last 15 mins)
* check you have the correct exam paper and read the 

instructions carefully
* write your candidate number and full official name on 

all exam papers (as printed on your name card)

Exam day
In the exam room



* answers in black ink
* pencil for charts and diagrams
* highlighters in questions but not 

in answers
* rough work/planning in question 

paper – only ask for paper when 
you run out of space 

* ALL additional paper must be 
placed inside your script and 
attached with a string tag

Exam day
During the exam



* announcement when you have 5 minutes left
* draw line through work not to be marked before finish 

time
* when you are told to stop writing, you must stop 

immediately and close your paper
* before handing your paper to the invigilator check you 

have completed your candidate details
* exam conditions until you have left the exam room
* if exams are continuing be considerate and leave quietly

Exam day
At the end of the exam



* the invigilator will stop the exam
* remain seated in silence, face forward, listen carefully 

and follow instructions
* false alarm - exam will be restarted, stoppage time 

added, special consideration application submitted
* evacuation – silence! - talking about the exam will be 

reported to the exam board and you may be disqualified

Dealing with the unexpected
Emergency procedure



* come to school and try your best but inform Mrs Kane or 
an invigilator that you are unwell before the exam

* if Doctor advises you are too unwell to come to school you 
MUST contact the Exams Office as soon as possible

* you cannot sit an exam on another day if you are absent

* with current medical evidence you may be able to apply for 
special consideration depending on the circumstances and 
percentage of the assessment completed

Dealing with the unexpected
Unwell on exam day



Dealing with the unexpected
Severe weather warnings

WARNING SIGNALS STATUS OF PUBLIC EXAMS

• PUBLIC EXAMS WILL GO AHEAD AS SCHEDULED.

• PUBLIC EXAMS MAY GO AHEAD AS SCHEDULED.

• Check the school website and your school email 
before you leave home (rescheduling possible).

• PUBLIC EXAMS WILL BE POSTPONED UNTIL

LATER IN THE DAY OR THE NEXT DAY.

• Check the school website and your school email 
for rescheduled start times.



* school may be closed but exams are as scheduled

* rescheduled exams may start in the evening or on Saturday

* check www.sis.edu.hk homepage for announcements

* IMPORTANT: Do not communicate on social networks or by 
phone during bad weather postponement!

* if you’ve already left home proceed to school if safe

* if you’re in school stay there until told it’s safe to leave

Dealing with the unexpected
Severe weather arrangements

http://www.sis.edu.hk/


Results

* IGCSE CIE: online 14 August 6pm (you will receive your login 
details from your tutor from 18 April onwards)

* GCSE/IGCSE - Edexcel/AQA: 23 August 1pm (collect from 
Diploma Centre)

* leaving SIS?
* email examsoffice@sis.edu.hk before your last exam giving 

your forwarding details for results and certificates

mailto:examsoffice@sis.edu.hk


Any questions?
• Subject specific? contact your subject teacher
• Study leave/revision? contact your tutor
• Exam day specific? contact examsoffice@sis.edu.hk


